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1   天主教道明高級中學第 111 學年度第二學期第三次段考國一英語科試題 

   (考試範圍：翰林第二冊~ Review 3)           命題教師：黃瓊慧  審題教師：國一英文教師群

一、文意字彙  (選出最適合題意的答案 10X2%=20%)  

時事焦點 : 以下第 1-10 題為連貫式的俄烏大戰時事題，請依敘述選出最適合的答案。 

1. After something bad ________ to Ukrain(烏克蘭) on February 24
th  

in 2022 , everything ________

wrong.  Many people are sad because the war(戰爭) changes lots of things in the world.

(A) happening ; go (B) happens ; goes (C) happened ; went (D) happen ; going 

2. Just in four months, most buildings _________ down and many people _________ their lives and

homes. Many Ukrainians(烏克蘭人)prayed to God to give them peace, but they didn’t know if God

heard their prayers.

(A) fall ; lose (B) felt ; lost (C) fall ; last (D) fell ; lost

3. When the war just started, some Ukrainians (烏克蘭人)_________ under the building. But now,

many people _________ with the Russian army (俄軍) face to face to protect(保護) their homeland

every day.

(A) hide ; fight (B) hid ; fight (C) hid ; fought (D) hiding ; fought

4. For the Ukrainian, there _________ no sweet homes now. Lots of theaters and stations_________

at the beginning of the war.

(A) were ; disappear (B) are; disappeared (C) has; disappeared (D) have; were disappearing 

5. The traffic(交通) is also not possible.  Sadly,_______ of people________ goodbye to their own

home and walked to their nearby countries .

(A) millions ; say (B) three million ; said (C) four millions ; saying (D) millions ; said

6. So many people ______  ________ a young age because the bombs(炸彈) killed them.

(A) die ; from (B) dead ; in (C) were dying ; of   (D) died ; at

7. Russia was the main country to ______gas(石油) ______America and Europe(歐洲) before the war.

(A) make ; to (B) provide ; for   (C) create ; from (D) buy ; for

8. Many countries don’t agree with Russia, _________ they stopped buying gas from Russia. And

now, gas is like gold(黃金) __________ there is no enough gas for everyone to use.

(A) because ; so (B) then ; so    (C) so ; because (D) and then ; this way 

9. Nobody knows how long the war will_______ , but the world is really changing _________.

Everyone misses the good old days.

(A) last ; little by little (B) disappear ; then (C) lose ; from now on (D) lost ; at that time 

10. We hope the war can end as soon as possible and people around the world, especially Ukrainians

can _______peacefully ________.

(A) stays ; forever (B) kept ; forever (C) lives ; forever (D) live ; forever
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2 二 文法選擇 (11~23X1%=13% /24~36 X2%=26%)

11. Amy: Why ________ you late for school?  Bill: I was very sick at that time.

(A) didn't  (B) did (C) are (D) were 

12. A: Why do you look so tired?  B: I basketball with my friends all night. 

(A) play (B) am playing (C) played (D) was playing 

13. A: We have flour, eggs, and sugar. Why don't we make a cake now?  B: _________? I love cakes.

(A) Why (B) Why not (C) How (D) How come

14. Amy: Joe and I were at my uncle's place _________ last Sunday.

Peter: Were you busy _______ computer games with your uncle all day over there?

(A) Х; playing   (B) X; play  (C) on; with (D) on; play 

15. There ________ a lot of trash in the river 10 years ago, but now it ________ clean.

(A) were; was  (B) are; is (C) was; is (D) is; is

16. I ________ a star basketball player on my school team in high school. Oh, those good old days!

(A) am  (B) was (C) were (D) be 

17. Tim’s mom: Who gave you this book? Tim: Mr. Johnson did. He my new English teacher. 

(A) were (B) was (C) wasn’t (D) is 

18. They met each other and  in love      a young age. 

(A) felt; at (B) are falling; for (C) fell; at  (D) falls; on 

19. Sue: Where Alex put the photo?  Ray: He put it on his desk 

(A) does (B) did (C) is (D) must 

20. Henry four slices of pizza he was very hungry. 

(A) eats ; but (B) eat ; or (C) ate ; so (D) ate ; because 

21. Dad usually __________ to work, but he __________ the MRT this morning because there was

something wrong with his car.

(A) drives; takes (B) drove; took (C) drives; took (D) drove; takes

22. Tim : ______ you were late this morning?  Sam: ______I was sick______I was late for school.

(A)Why ; X ; , so (B) How come ; because ; X

(C) How come ; So ; Because (D) Why ; Because ; and

23. Lucy: Last weekend, I ______ Dora and Diego_____ their way______ the breakfast shop.

And I ______hello to them. 

(A) saw ; in ; to ; say (B) met ; on ; from ; told 

(C) bumped into (偶遇) ; at ; to; spoke (D) saw ; on ; to ; said 

24. Paul________ to Japan yesterday. = Paul _______to Japan yesterday. = Paul went to Japan_____ .

(A) flied ; drove a plane ; on a plane (B) flew ; took an airplane ; on an airplane

(C) flew ; rode a plane ; by air   (D) flied ; rode in a plane ; by a plane

25. Owen __________ a mountain every month before, but he __________ this year.

(A) climbs; doesn't (B) climbs; didn't (C) climbed; doesn't (D) climbed; didn't 
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3 26.    1. Paul Allen: Do you know the boy in red shirt?

2. Baron: No, but I ______ his sister Helen. I just _______ her at a department store. 

(A) know; meet (B) knew; met (C) know; met (D) knew; meet 

27. Who __________ you with at the movie theater the day before yesterday, and ________ you 

have a good time?    

(A) were; do (B) were; did (C) was; did (D) was; do 

28. The Taj Mahal is a very famous building in the world because the color of the walls __________ at

different_________ of the day.

(A) change; time (B) changes; time (C) change; times   (D) changes; times

29. No one thought Frank would appear(出現) at Ivan’s party.  So when he __________, everyone was

surprised(驚訝) and could not believe their eyes.           (改編 104 會考)

(A)  does   (B) was (C) did (D) had

30. Edward was very tired, so he _________ have lunch but __________ for hours in the afternoon.

(A) doesn't; sleeps (B) didn't; slept (C) doesn't; slept   (D) didn't; sleep

31. Allen: Tim, do you know something bad today? Tim: What?

Allen: The bus accident near our street this morning, lots of people _______badly then.

Tim: I'm sorry to _______ that.

(A) hurt; hear (B) were hurt; hear (C) hurt; listen to (D) got hurt ; listen to 

32. Which sentence is correct（正確的）?

(A) Jessie drove car to school because it rained heavily this morning.

(B) Mom likes to walk to the supermarket because it’s healthy for her.

(C) Kevin was in Taipei last week, but Jimmy is in Kaohsiung then.

(D) A:Why was Mrs. Wang angry at you yesterday morning? B: I am late for school again.

33. Which sentence is correct（正確的）?

(A) Besides the building, the story behind the Taj Mahal is also well known.

(B)  I was very hungry, so I get anything from the man over there.

(C) I can’t sleep, because there are too many people here.

(C)  Beitou is famous as its hot springs.

34. Choose the wrong sentence below:

(A) It was my mom’s birthday, so I bought a cake to her.

(B) Rima is an eleven-year-old girl from Indonesia.

(C) Every year, people around the world travel to India for the Taj Mahal.

(D) The rainforest was full of life before, but now there are no animals.

35. Choose the wrong sentence below:

(A) Can we visit the museum?

(B) I can drive you to the hotel now.

(C) It’s finally(終於) sunny. The rain lasted (for) 5 days.

(D) I go to the department store the other day and had a fun there.
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4 36. 下列動詞過去式正確無誤者有幾個?

1.study studied 2. shake shook 3. write writed 4. sell selt

5. lend lent 6. build built 7. wake woke 8. throw threw

9. sing sang 10. teach taught 11. thank thought 12. cost costed

(A) 10 (B) 9 (C) 8 (D) 7 

三、克漏字測驗 ( 37~47)X1%=11%

(A) 

(B) 

            

                        

            

37. (A) ate (B) was eating (C) is eating  (D) will eat 

38. (A) row (B) hike   (C) climb (D) fly 

39. (A) riding (B) ride (C) are riding (D) will ride 

40. (A) We're (B) That's (C) It's (D) It was 

41. (A) can take (B) took (C) take (D) am taking 

42. (A) got up (B) brought up (C) grew up (D) woke up 

43. (A) were (B) was (C) are (D) have 

44. (A) look (B) look at   (C) watch (D) see 

45. (A) no (B) many (C) a lot (D) lots of 

46. (A) died (B) dies (C) dead  (D) dying 

47. (A) were dying (B) are dying (C) die (D) died 

Hi Andy, 

   I’m having a great time here in Amsterdam(阿姆斯特丹). I’m with my friend Jane. 

We’re in an Internet café now. Jane 37. lunch, and I’m writing this e-mail to you.

   Amsterdam is beautiful. You can rent(租) a bike here , 38. a boat in the river and

39. around the city. 40. a lot of fun. The city has lots of great stores and coffee

shops, too. Therefore, Jane and I go shopping every day! Yesterday afternoon, we walked to 

the famous indoor(室內的) Keukenhof Flower Show. I 41. lots of pictures at that time,

and I can’t wait to share them with you by e-mail! 

   All the best! Helen 

Last Sunday, Jay's brother, Jamie visited his grandparents’ house by the beach. He lived 

there when he was only 5 years old. After he 42. , he moved out to the city with his

parents. When he got to the beach, he was so shocked. Things changed a lot and Jamie was 

very sad about that.  

Many years ago, the water was so clean, and there 43. many fish in it. But this time,

he didn’t 44. any fish but 45. trash. What’s worse, the coral reefs were all 46. 

because the water was too warm and bleached all of them. Coral reefs around the world 

47. , and many sea animals will(將) have no place to live in the future. That will be a

disaster(災難) to the world! 
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5 四、閱讀能力(48~62)X2%=30%
   Alisa has a sports watch. It can record all her locations(位置) for the day and 

show them on a map. And here is the one for today.  

(A) 

48. What does the one refer to(指涉)?

(A) Alisa's watch. (B) Alisa's favorite sport. 

(C) Alisa's home. (D) The map of Alisa's locations. 

49. Alisa had a picnic by the river today. What time could it be?

(A) 12:40 p.m. (B) Nine thirty in the morning. 

(C) 12:00 p.m. (D) Three in the afternoon. 

Kelly: Hey, Alisa. Why are you here? 

Alisa: Are you free? I'm on my way to lunch. Join me. 

Kelly: I'm working now, but I'm free in the afternoon. Come to my house and we can 

have some girls' time. 

Alisa: Great. Then we can have dinner at Cook's Restaurant. 

Kelly: Sure. See you later. 

50. Where was Alisa during this talk with Kelly?

(A) At the office. (B) At Kelly's house. 

(C) At Kelly's shop. (D) At Cook's Restaurant. 

51. Which "record" is the same as the one in the reading?

(A) The car shop sold all the cars in record time. 

(B) Dr. Levy has a record of every plant in that forest park. 

(C) Emily has a notebook and she records everything about her life in it. 

(D) This is a record of my favorite singer. I listen to it every day. 
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6  (B) 

   Sylvia was a Mexican(墨西哥的) girl and her family moved to Westminster, a city in the USA, in 

the summer of 1944. On Sylvia’s first day of school, she had on her new shoes and she was very 

happy about her new school. It was clean and big, and there was a big playground outside. Before 

class, she was at her locker(置物櫃) and then a white boy came to her. He said, “Go back to the 

Mexican school. This is not your school.” Sylvia was sad and angry. Her aunt came to school and 

talked to the teacher, but the teacher did nothing. Sylvia didn’t know why she couldn’t study here. 

She spoke good English and she loved studying. She was a good student. Was it because of her 

skin(皮膚) color?  

   At that time, white people and people of color went to different schools. Besides, people of color 

couldn’t go for a swim with white people. Sylvia’ father wanted his children to have the same 

chance(機會) like everyone else. He met other Mexican people and they fought for their rights 

together. They went to the court(法院). At the court, a man stood up and said, “People should live 

together and young people learn to work together at schools. It is not right to put them in different 

places just because they have different skin colors.” The judge(法官) said the same thing.   

   Sylvia was not sure about going back to school. Her mom said to her, “We fight for this together. 

Don’t be sad. Be strong and enjoy your studying.” A few days later, Sylvia went back to school. 

Some classmates still didn’t like her, but she was fine with that. She knew her family was with her all 

the time. There were still some nice students and luckily, at the end of the day, she made a friend. By 

the end of the school year, she made many friends with different colors. Because of Sylvia’s family, 

she could enjoy her school life and Sylvia was very thankful. 

52. What may be the main idea of this reading?

(A) Everyone has the same chance to do everything.

(B) People of color should not go to school.

(C) People of color missed the good old days.

(D) People go to different schools and they learn different things.

53. At first, what stopped Sylvia from going to her new school?

(A) She couldn’t speak any English.

(B) She was a Mexican girl.

(C) She didn’t understand her classmates.

(D) When in Rome, do as the Romans do(入境隨俗). But Sylvia didn’t do that.

54. What happened in the court?

(A) Sylvia’s parents didn’t stand up for Sylvia.

(B) Sylvia cried because the judge didn’t listen to her.

(C) The teachers thought Sylvia should play with her classmates.

(D) The judge thought Sylvia had a right to stay at her new school.
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7 

(C) 

Welcome to Dominican. Dominican is a big town. 56. It is next to a river, the Dominic River.

Look!   57 We have many trees in North(北的) Dominican . North Dominican is a good and 

clean place to live, but many people go to South Dominican for work.   58 There is also a big 

place to watch games in South Dominican on the weekend.   59 Please don't live in South(南的) 

Dominican . It is not a quiet place to live. In North Dominican, you can walk by the Dominic River. 

You can also take a boat on the water. Look at that big park. Let’s fly a kite there and have fun in 

Dominican. 

(D) 

55. Who might feel the same like Sylvia?

(A) Mary. She provided food and a nice place for poor people.

(B) Rima. A big company changed her forest to a palm oil farm.

(C) Jack. He hurt his leg and he could not go for a ride with his classmates.

(D) Joe. His classmates didn’t want Joe to join their game because he was not tall.

56. (A) There aren’t any people working there.

(B) There are only 222 people working here.

(C) There are over 50,000 people living here.

(D) There are some people working there.

57. (A) Many children are studying or reading between the rivers.

(B) There are many children running and playing by the river.

(C) There are some children waiting for you on the trees.

(D) Some children are singing and dancing in the trees.

58. (A) There are many working places in South Dominican.

(B) There are many trees and rivers in South Dominican.

(C) There are many working places in North Dominican.

(D) There are many trees and rivers in North Dominican.

59. (A) You can play a lot of basketball games there on Sunday, May 24th.

(B) On Sunday, you can play baseball with your favorite players.

(C) You can’t watch many baseball games there on Sunday, May 24th.

(D) You can watch your favorite games there on Sunday, May 24th.
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8  

 

 

 

 

60. Who is 1, 2, 3 in picture A?

(A) 1 is Conan, 2 is Mickey, 3 is Gentry.  (B) 1 is Mickey, 2 is Amy, 3 is Conan.

(C) 1 is Gentry, 2 is Mickey, 3 is Amy. (D) 1 is Amy, 2 is Conan, 3 is Mickey.

61. What does the word “neighbor” mean in reading B?

(A) Someone takes you to the camp. (B) Someone lives next to your house. 

(C) Something helps you with the case. (D) Something makes you become a kid again. 

62 What is true about Dr. Alex? 

(A) He likes Conan’s uncle very much. (B) He is taking his grandsons to school. 

(C) He is going camping by bus.  (D) He knows a detective’s parents. 

   Hi, I’m Dr. Alex. I’m going camping 

with three children, Mickey, Gentry, and 

Amy. Mickey is a smart boy. He is sitting 

behind me and telling me the things he 

learned from the science class yesterday. 

Gentry is a happy heavy boy. He is sitting 

next to me. He is asking me to take him to a 

restaurant for his favorite food after camping. 

Amy is the only girl in the car. She is cute and 

sweet. She is thinking about something. I 

think she’s worrying about Conan.  

Oh, Conan was not in the car. His 

parents are my old friends, and they live next 

to my house. I knew Conan from the first day 

he came to the world. I am just like his uncle. 

The three children in my car are Conan’s 

classmates. Conan told us to go first. He is 

coming to join us after he solved (解決) the 

case (案件). Hello, my name is Conan. I’m a detective 

(偵探). 

I was a high school student before. One 

day, a bad man fed (餵食)me strange medicine 

(藥)and I became (變)an elementary school kid 

again. 

I made three new friends when I went 

back to my elementary school. They are now 

going camping with my neighbor, Dr. Alex. I 

just solved a case. Now I’m going to meet them. 

The man in front of me is Harry. He is also 

a high school student and a detective. We work 

together very often. He just helped me with the 

case, and is taking me to the camp by his 

scooter. He’s a nice friend. 

1 

2 

3 


